REPORT OF
JOSEPH M. TREFETHEN, State Geologist

SERVICES AND PROGRA'V! OF THE SURVEY
SerYice

One of the prin1ary functions of the State Geologist is to
render service to the people of the State by ans\vering questions
relating to geological and n1ineralogical subjects. rfhis is clone
free of charge insofar as infor1nation is available. Specitnens are
identified \\·ithont charge, and in instances of sotnc types of n1aterials, assays, or analyses are run. Speci111ens for i(lentification
should he tnailecl \Vith locality and sender's address inclosecl to the
office of the State Geologist, Orono, J\Iaine.
\lisits to n1ineral localities and advice as to their n1erits are
1nade, so far as possible, \\:ithin the lin1its of ti111e and funds available. In this connection it should be stated that at present the chief
efforts are to\vards investigation of 111ineral deposits of strategic or
\Var tirne significance. By advice directing exploratory developrnent, and by advice against useless excavation or devcloptnent
tnuch fruitless expenditure can he avoided. 1'he niultitude of holes
sunk at expense of labor and ti1ne and money in places \vhere
there is no indication of profitable returns testify to the real need
and value of this service.
Exploration and Geological Th-lapping

Certain areas in the State, because of econon1ic prospects,
\\'arrant tnore or less detailed exploration and geological 111apping.
It is planned to carry on this type of \vork, results of \vhich \vilt he
111ade available to the public. 1'he location of 111aterials for public
construction should result in real econornies. Information on
specific localities and prospects is cleared through the ~l[aine Developn1ent Com111ission, prior to puhlication. J\ssistance in prob-
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le1ns of devclopn1ent and technical advice connected \vith clevcloprucnts should he secured through the f)evclop1nent Con1111ission.
Investigation of n1ineral deposits is a continuing function
because of technological developn1ents. l\.lany 111inerals in clen1and today \Vere non-econcnnic a fe\v years ago, ancl equally rapid
develop111ents can be anticipated in the future. Scientific and educational \York not relate<l directly to the exigencies of \Var tin1e are
deferred. 1~he \videspreacl interest in geological and 111ineralogical
tnatters encountered throughout the State <luring the past field
season, and sbcnvn also by the ntunber of inquiries received by
rnail, is encouraging.
'The geological \Vork sponsored by the State of l\Iaine is being
carried on in cooperation ,,·ith the federal agencies, the L. S.
(Jeological Survey, the Bureau of ]\fines, and Colonial l\.fica Corporation.

LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED
I~egislation designed to encourage prospecting by insuring the
rights of both prospector ancl lanch)\vncr is desirable. In addition,
sonic fonn of registration of 1nineral leases and prospects \vould be
beneficial, as v':oulcl also provisions for filing of drilling records
\vith the State.

CURRENT REVIEW OF MINERAL RESOURCES
OF MAINE
To e\·aluate the possible contribution of 1-Iaine n1incral deposits
to the national \\·ar effort, it is necessary to vie\V such potentialities
against the background of current trends in the n1incral industries,
inincral technology, and \var-tin1e econon1y. 'fhereiore_. to place our
possible n1i11eral contributions in proper perspective, a ft\\' generalizations on the n1ineral industries arc in order. 'fhese \vill be follo\\'ed by an outline of l\Iaine's n1incral resources \vith particular
reference to those inincrals of special significance in \var ti1ne.
In vie\ving the current national inineral situation, the first
and tnost in1pressive fact \\"e co111e up against is the tren1endously
increased scale of tnineral use and production. f<\Jr every ton of
iron and copper used in 18-'tl n1ore than one hunclre<l tons \vere
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used in 19..J.1. and in 19..J.3 probably the 19--1-1 cnns1u11ption \vill he
increased hy at least fifty per cent. Even in peace tin1es sixty to
seventy per cent of the rail tonnage and son1e t\venty-fi\·c per cent
of the "\Vater borne freight consisted of n1i11eral inaterial. ()ut of
these trcn1endously increased require1ne11ts. eviclcnce(l by shortages
in even the 111ineral substances \Yith \vhich "\\·e arc tnost ahunclantly
supplied, ha\·e con1e unprecedented de111ancls for production converging on the relatively fe\\. do111inant sources of supply capah1e
o[ yielding huge tonnages. rro supplc111r11t the tonnage of the great
producing areas, eYery effort is being 1nade to bring in auxiliary
production fro111 nC\V areas, a11d to reactivate production fro111 certain areas fnrn1erly ,,·orked. but ,,·hich. hccausc of econo111ic reasons,
had heco111c unprofitable in a peacc-ti1ne ccono111y.
This tren1endous increase in cle111and accentuates tren(h; already
evidence(l in the n1ineral industry previous to the \Yar, 11a111cly utilization of scrap. and of kl\Yer grade ores. ()ne nf the outstanding
achievcn1ents of n1etallurgical technology has been the cleYelop111cnt
of 111ethods for cheap and eff1cie11t recovery of the 1netals -fron1 lo\v
grade ores, and this field of research holds great future pron1ise.
The first \vnrkl \\·ar brought us to realize that the lrnitecl States
is not self-sufficient in tern1s of ininerals. ()ur allies are even n1ore
dependent than \\"Care upon distant 111incral sources nf supply. rrhe
hurclen of shipping tonnage required to tnove our 0\\"11 troops, supplies and equip111ent, as \Yell as supplies and rnunitinns to associated
nations, is trc1nendo11s. l'recarious and distant shipping routes to
nonnal sources of inineral supply together \Yith the increased requiretnents of the san1e 1nake it irnperatiYe to develop our internal
supplies to the ut111nst.
'l'he realization of 1nincral shortages has Jed to the-con1pilation
o{ lists of 111incral 111aterials dangerously scarce. \vhich are basic to
our industries. rfhere are several degrees of shortage. 'rhe n1ost
urgently pressing shortages are those on the st1-ategic list ni the \\.Tar
Depart111ent~"those tnineral tnaterials essential to national defense
fnr the supply of \\·hich in \var dependence n1ust be placed in "\\'hole
or in large part on snnrces outside the continental lin1its of the
lh1itecl States. and for -.,vhich strict conservation and distribution
control ineasttres \vill be necessary." 1
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H_oush, G. A.. , "Strategic 1Iincral Supplies," ?vfcGra\v-T:-Ji11. 1939,

p. 6.
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l'his lis1 of strategic n1inerals illcludcs those supplying:

Alu111inu111
Antin1ony
Chron1iun1
l\1anganese
:t>.Iercnry
J\lica (sheet)
Nickel
Tin
rrungsten
In su111111ary of the foregoing seyeral points stand out:
1. N C\Y sources of supply arc being sought to supple111ent production ancl old deposits being rc-cxan1ined
in light of present needs.
2. 1~echnology is rendering usable deposits of grades
not fonncrly co111111ercial.
3. There are sorne ininerals that in ti111e of \.Yar
assu111e special i111portance.
The strategic list given above is taken up alphabetically \Yith
a fe\Y con11nents in the follo\ving paragraphs, and )Jaine's possible
cnntributions su1nn1arizecL

Alu1ninun1. i\t present the only co111111ercial ore is bauxite,
a hydrous alu1ninu111 oxide. .I\ o deposits oi bauxite have been reliably reported in ~\Taine, and none are anticipated. .:\ltuni11un1 is an
i111portant constituent of son1e type::; of clay. 11aine clays, ho\vever, arc chiefly glacial, rock flour clays, not of a high alu1nina type.
Anthnony. 'fhe chief ore of anti111ony is the easily recognizable 111etallic looking sulfide. ()nly traces ha\·e ever been reported in this State. Chances for discovery oi a conunercial deposit
are considered re111otc.

Chroniiuni. ('hro111ite, the chief ore of chro111iun1, occurs associated \Yith basic rocks of the type found on J)cer Isle and in Ji1n
I)oncl 'fo\\·nship. \\Thile it n1ay occur in so1ne quantity, n1ajor deposits are doubtful.
Alanganese. I~very tun of steel 111anttfacturcd requires about
fourteen pounds oi 111anganesc. I<:.xpl1)ratious of large tonnage, lo\v
grade deposits in .:\ruostook (~ounty are no\\' in progress. LTtiliza-
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tion is contingent on de\'eloprnent of a technique in handling the lo\v
grade, sorne\vhat refractory, ores. If this can be accotnplished in
the near future, ~·'Iainc \viii n1ake a Yery significant contribution.
1'he occurrence of the inanganese and progress of exploration is
tnore fully treated in another section of this report.
j);Jercury. rfhere are no indications that tnercltry \Vill ever be
produced in this State.
1lfica. Strategic or splitting n1ica occurs in only litnited quantity, so far as investigations to date have sho\vn. ~..\ discussion of
the n1ica situation is gi\'en in another section of this report.
i\rickel. 1'he chief nickel deposits of the \Vorld are in Ontario.
That region produces scnne ninety-five per cent of the \Vorld production. ~.\n apparently sniall deposit nf \'ery lo\v grade nickel ore is
present in the tO\Yn of\ \'arren. Son1c further exploration is justified.
Tin. Cassiterite i:; found at seyeral places in the Stafe. Ho\vcver_. the geological occurrences of the tnaterial \vhere found do not
vyarrant tnuch hope of production. 1'he occurrence at \\.Tinslo\v,
\vhich has received 111nre or less publicity. does not appear encouraging.
Tungsten. \.\re ha\'C been dependent nn the far east, particularly China. for our tungsten. l\.ecently. \·\·estern deposits have been
opened that sotne,vhat alleviate the dornestic situation. In 1._Iaine
tungsten 111inerals occur Yery sparingly in so111e of the pegn1atites.
It is possible that exploration \vill she)\\.' tungsten n1inerals_, notably
scheelite, to be present in other areas. The search appears \varranted.
OvTLOOK FOR :'VluvERALS NoT ON STRATEGIC LIST

J'letallics

Beryllium. Because of the re111arkable properties in1parted by
s1nall a1nounts of herylliutn in alloys. there has been increasing
clen1and for production of beryl. virtually the only source of beryllitnn at the present tin1e. ~'\ brief cliscttssion of the beryl situation
and of l\1aine's possible production is given in a later part of this
report. (See page 8. J 'There are good prospects of increased
production in 1-'Iaine.
Columbium and Tant,altun. rfhe relatively rare metals, co1t11nhiu111 and tantalu111, are kno\:i,·n to occur sparsely in the pegma-
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tites of several localities in the State. ~rhe 111ineral colun1hitetautalite, source of both 111etals, occurs very sparingly. So111e thirty
pounds ur 111ore \Yas taken out of the ~ e\\TY quarry in the s1u11111er
of 19-1-2, and 1he presence of the 1nineral is note\vorthy on 13lack
l\Iouutain at lZtunforcl. Fro111 the nature uf its occurrence in the
peg111atites, coh1111hite-tantalitc is a by-product of peg111atite operations for other substances.

Copper. l'hc copper shortage clue to expanded \var needs
has taxed the <'apacity of the large \Yestern copper districts to the
uhnust. ".:\ e\v l~nglancl copper 111i11es, long un\\·orkecl, are being
revie\ved \Yi th reopening of several under \vay. and of others pending. 1'he \'ern1ont deposits at l~ly arc exa111ples of reopened copper
nuncs. The 13lne I fill deposits fall into the group n1criting consideration, and iurther dc\'clop1ncnts there depend on the turn of
,,·urld e\·ents. 1~he geology nf the area has been 1napped ;2 core
drilling and cle\Yatcring the old \Ynrkings 1nay be justified.
Lead and Zinc. 1'he increased dc1nancls for lead and zinc
have also led tn shortages in both those 111etals, though to a degree
less 111ad,;:ccl than in the case of copper. \\'orkings for lead ha>:c
been unsuccessful in the past due 1u high cos1111i11ing and relativcl:y
sn1all deposits. ScYcral s111all veins of fron1 one foot to t\\'O feet
in thickness, \\·hich carry leacl in enough quantity to be considered
ore, occttr in the \'icinity of I~uhec.:i Tf lead shortages becn1ne suffi·
ciently acute this region could he reopened. Zinc prospects on
I)enobscot 13ay, Castine quadrangle, haye been n:ccntly drilled but
results of the drilling are not yet a\'ailahle.
Copper, lead, and zinc prospects \\'Cre cxa111i11ed also in \\lest
l)en1broke. yfhere arc insufficient indications of good grade ore to
\Varrant reco111111endation of these prospects.
,\folybdl~1u111i.
l)en1and for 111nlyhdcnun1 1s increasing, hotli
because of increased use for nonnal n1olyhden11111 alloy steels and
because it can be used as a partial substitute fur such n1c1als as
tungsten in ferro alloys. 1'he chief ore 1ni11eral is n1nlybdenite. the
n1olyb<le11un1 sulfide. l\T o1e\Yorthy 111olyhdenun1 occ11rrcnccs in
To\ynship 10, Cooper, and llonlt(Jn \Ycre Yisitcd during the field
season. ()f these, the (~ooper deposit appears to offer the 111ost
pro1111sc. I~\1r1hcr field stncly of these areas is projected. /\ sn1all
LT. S. Geological Survey, Ccological :\tlas, Folio #1-1-9.
3 Bastin, E. S., and \\'illian1s, 1-:I. S .. Geology of the Eastpnrt (.Juadraugle, 1faine, lT. S. Geological Survey, Geological :\tlas, Folio #192.
2
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inill \Vas fonnerly operated at Cooper. It is possible that prodnction could be brought back under \Yar stitnulus.

Non~HJ{'tallics

.":\fany 1ninerals other than ores of the tnetals are nO\V in den1ancl. It appears probable that \Vith possible exception of tnangancsc the production o[ non-nietallic 111inerals \Vill dn111i11ate in
the future clcvelop1nl'nt of ).Jaine 111ining. r\e\v uses a11cl 11C\V
processes ot recovery bold n111ch pro1nise for the non-111etallics.

,Andalusite. :\ndalusite, kyanite, and silli1nanite (~\l 2 SiO;;)
are va.i-ictics of the ::-an1e chen1ical con1pnuncl. 'l'hc:y are used in
the ceran1ic tracles, especially itnportant no\\. in the n1anufactttre of
such prnducts as spark plugs. ).Jany occurrences of andalusite and
a fe,v of sillin1anile arE: kno\vn in the State. l)istinction tnnst be
1nade. ho\YCYer. bet\veen nccurrcnces and deposits ot eco11n111ic size
and purity. Con1111ercial gracle anclalusite deposits \Vere exan1ined
in the vicinity of Byron and Standish. rfhe pruhlen1 is to locate
larger deposits of si111ilar type, if surh exist. rrhere is a large hody
of silli111a11itc gneiss in \\'arren that 111ay prove connnercial. I~abo
ratory \vork on the n1aterial is in progress. 1'here is distinct hope
that conunercial deposits of one or n1nre of these tninerals \vill he
discovered.
Asbestos. .~sbestos is rcpn1-tcd frnn1 tin1e to tin1e in this State.
l'he Ji1n I-\ind region has yielded sn111e speci111ens of 11on-co1111nercial grade. l\.oaclside outcrops \\·ere exan1inecl there last sun1111er,
ancl the region 1nerits so1nc fnrther prnspectinR.
Feldspar. }'eklspar has been, and
i111poriant n1ineral products of the State.
in operation during 19-~2 in ()xford and
nutnber of sn1aller operations also \\Tre in

is at present, one of the
Several large 111ines \Vere
SaKaclahoc c:ounties. i\
production.

Granite. c;.ranite production has cleclinecl clnring this year.
()ne of the best equipped granite v·:orks in the State \Yas disn1antlcd
and the buildings reassen1blccl in a shipbuilding ce11ter. rrhe present
outlook for this industry is not encouraging. 1--Io\\'ever. \vith resutnption of peace ti1ncs. the quality and favorable location of ::\laine
granites \.\'ith respect to tide \Yater should secure a nnnnal cxpansio11 of granite prnclnction.
(;ravel and Sand. In peace titne. gravel and sand constitute
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one of the chief geological products of the State. \.\''ith the curtail111ent of higlnvay construction production has di111inishecl.
Liniestone (11!Jarble). 'rhc only considerable production of
li111estone in the State is in the 'flunnaston district. 'l'he product is
used chiefly in ce111ent 111anuiacture. 'fhere is every reason to believe that agricultural lin1e can be produced in other areas of the
State. One of the projects that \Vill be carried out as soon as feasible \Vill be a survey of the potential areas of li1ne production.
Marl. J)eposits of 1narl ( ('aCC\1 ) in lakes are kno\vn at various places. I . . ocally they have been \\·orke<l, as in L.11nestone,
Aroostook, for land lin1e. Sn1all quantities of suitable land li111e
can be recoverd fron1 these sources, and the projected survey of
li111estonc resources \vill include these deposits.
Peat. Peat production has expanded during the past ~/ear.
J?rospects for continued dcvclopn1ent uf this resource arc favorable.
\.\lhile the bulk of the output is utilized for agricultural purposes,
ne\v uses for the inaterial \Yill probably create a larger clen1an<l.
Slate. Quarrying and inilling of slate. at present chiefly for
electric s\vitchboard purposes, is centered at .:\lonson. 'fhe principal quarry is an undergruund \Vorking. .i\.laine slate is oi good
quality. If a use can he developed for the \vastc n1atcrial, the industry \Vould profit 111aterially. 'The :\-lonsun quarries and 1nill
\\·ere active in 1942.
Spodumene. Spodu111e11e, a lithiu111 alu111inu1n silicate, found
in the peg111atites, is in strong cle1nand at the present tin1e. ~'\bout
ten tons \Vere produced in the State in 1942. ,-\deposit that should
yield so111e quantity is the 1Zu111ford l:Hack 1.fountain area. ..1\nother
deposit, apparently s111all, that produced at one ti111e is the Starrett
property, \\Farren. .i\reas in the vicinity of both these deposits \varraut prospecting.

BERYLLIUM
Berylliu111 has con1e to public notice through inany ne\vspaper
accounts and 1nagazine articles in recent ti1ne. .i\lloys of copper
\Vith l 'j{:, to 2.So/<) berylliu111 have re111arkahle properties. 1-...he
tensile strength of the copper is increased fron1 30,000 or 40,000
pounds per s(1uare inch to about 200.000 pounds per square inch.
It can be heat treated to hardness beyond that of the ordinary
bronzes, thus finds use in the inanufacture of non-sparking tools.
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It is also especially adapted to 111aking sn1ooth castings. The chief
and virtually only ore ()f bery1liun1 at present is beryl, the beryllittn1
ahuninun1 silicate, \\·hich contains 12 to 14)10 l~e() \\·hen pure. 'Beryl
occurs in the pcg111atites sparsely and sporadically disse111inatecl. or
in rare cases concentrated in a beryl-rich zune. ::\nt enongh data
are yet available to establish the preferred distribution. if any, of
beryl \\"ithi11 the pegn1atites although probably structural studies of
the pegn1atites \vill e\'entually leacl to conclusions that rnay he of
assistance to the prospector.
I3eryl crystals range in size fro1n a fraction of an inch in dia111eter up to a kno\vll 111axinntn1 o[ over four feet: in length, frrnn a
fraction of an inch up to sixteen feet. Crystals less than a fe,v
inches in dia111eter and less than a foot long are the 1nost cnnunon.
The }Jt1111pus (]uarry. /\lbany, l\Iaine, has yielded beryl on a
s1nall tonnage basis, chiefly fro111 relatively fe\\' large crystals. The
largest beryl crystals ever discovered \vere in this deposit. The
quarry has not been in operation for several seaso11s. l,arge beryl
crystals are shO\\'ing in the \Valls and floor of the quarry at the
present tirne.
The only other property \\·hich has produced 1nuch beryl is the
IJlack 1-Iountain Quarry, ]\_u111ford. 1'hc beryl here is \vhite and
apparently concentrated in irreg·ular zonal [ashion. 1~hc property
\vas operated in 1942 for scrap inica.
i\t the present price. and by the present 1nethod of hand cobhing
the product, it is doubtful if any peg111atite could long be successfully operated for heryl alone. It constitutes a valuable by-product,
ho\vever, of feldspar and/ or 111ica production.
The Ne\v1-y. R1u11foi-cl. Roxb11ry belt, and adjacent tO\\'lls 111crit
further prospecting, and other areas also shcnv scnne pro1nise.

REVIEW OF MICA POSSIBILITIES IN MAINE
\\.Tar-titne expansion of the vital electrical industries_. the
largest consnn1crs of 111ica. puts certain classes of tnica into critical
position. The LTnite<l States has been largely dependent on itnport
of strategic grades of 1nica; 110\i\' eyery effort is being inade to re<luce
dependence on external sources of supply. -:\Taine's possible contributions to this effort are best evaluated after presenting a sun1111ary uf the current n1ica situation.
::\Tica is the fan1ily narne for a group of several related n1inerals.
The cot11111on llght-colorecl or clear variety, nutsco'vitc, is popularly
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CIIARACTERISTICS ANll OccunnENCE OF l\f1CA

kllO\\'ll a,; "ising]ac;s." rfhe dark br(J\\"Il to black variety is biofite.
The outstanding characteristic of 1nica is its capacity to split into
thin flexible sheets that are elastic in the sense that after bending
they spring back into shape. .:\Iu:scovite is a heat proof, \Yater and
acid proof electrical insulator and dielectric. rfhese properties render it invaluable in certain uses.
\\'hile 111ica occurs in a finely divided state in inany rock types,
large "buuks" or crystals arc li111ited to the peg111atites. rfhe pegn1atitcs are coarsely and irregularly crystallized igneous rocks consisting prin1arily oi feldspar and quartz. rrhey are the chief sources
of icldspar. \\'hile a great variety of other 111inerals are found in
the pegn1atites, alc;o, the chief econon1ic interest centers in feldspar,
n1uscovite, beryl, spodu1ncne, lepidolite, coltunbite-tantalite, and
the sen1iprecious gen1s. 'file irregularity of the pegn1atites should
be stressed. It is i111pussihle to 111ake predictions 111uch beyond \Yhat
can be seen exposed, as to their 111akc-up. 1'he irregular ancl sporadic occurrence of 1ninerals ancl 111ineral zones renders core drilling
oI little ya]ue in prnsperting peg1natites.
]'he i11ica n1ay occur dissen1inated sporadically through the
peg111atitic 111ass, or it 1nay occur in irregular zones or "yeins" in
the peg111atite, in \vhich 1nica is relatiYely 111ore abundant. '.l'hc latter occurrence is, uf course, 1nore fa\"orable to 1ni11ing. ]·hese
richer zones n1ay occur in any part of the peg111atite body. There
appears to lie a tendency, ho\\.e\·er, for such zones to follo\V the
znargins of the pcgn1atite body. 1'his is illustrated diagra1111natically in figure 1 \Yhich shO\\'S a cross section oi the Hibbs inine,
Hebron, as interpreted by the "·riter.
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Cross-section of IIibLs 1.fine, Hebron, 1-lc.
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FrGURE 2.

FIGURE 3.

Ruling in Mica

"Fishbone" structure in nuca

FIGURE

Ftf.L' HE

5.

4. \Vedge structure in mica

Staining in mica. Appears to folio\\' both percussion and
pressure figures

The zones themseh-es may die out. change character. becoming
either better o r poorer as they are ,,·orkcd. or may maintain their
identity an d character for considerable cli::.tances. Thi::. irregularity
is characteristic both of hori zontal and \'Crtical extensions.
In order to yield much mica of ;,heet or strategic grade many of
the crystals must a\'erage. at lea:-.t. ;,C\'eral inches in diameter.
CLASSIFICATION

Imperfections. Mica not s uitable for splitti ng dominates in
the l\1ainc peg111atites. I111perfcctio11,; known as ruling arc ahunclant. Ruling consists of sharp Aexurcs or bends in the plates, or in
actua l straight parting planes not in the clea,·age plane of the mineral. These may be so closely spaced as to render useless the material
for other purposes than scrap. Huling is shown in fig ure 2. Another common flaw in mica is fish-hone structure as shown in figure
3. S uc h s tructure renders the crystal un suitable for a nything but
scrap. \ Vedge structure, as show n in figure -l. is a common defect.
Sti ll another im perfection. that not uncommonly impairs the usefulness of sheet mica since it affects the insulating a nrl dielectric properties. is the presence of foreign m ineral material. commonly present
as stai ning o r mineral inclusions between the sheets. Iron oxides
are apparently the chief impurities of such nature. Figure 5 illustrates stained mica. One other imperfection may be ment ioned.
The mi ca hooks may be "warped"' or have undul ating s urfaces to the
extent that they do not qual ify for some uses.
Qual ities

I- Scrn p. Scrap mica includes not only that disqualified because of such imperfections as outli ned abo\'e. but abo waste from
cutting and trimming. and crystals too small to yield good clear
areas large enough to punch in to small sha pes (as washers for
example) .
II- Punch. Punch is mica used for small shapes. It must
have a clear area of at least y.r sq. in. Tt ranges up to I Yi" x 2",
the sma llest size classified as sheet.
Ill
heet. ~Iica yielding relat i\'ely clear and flawless sheets
of an area of from l y?" x 2" is termed sheet. Splittings are thin
sheets of at least y.r sq. in. in area from .001 to .0012 in ches thick
used in building up plates of ''mica n ite.'"
A s implified size gradi ng chart is shown in figure 6.
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"l'sr of simplified gradi11g cliart.-The three concentric circles in figure
6.\ ;lum the minimum area of small punch, punch, and circle, respecth·ely.
Place the mica so that the ci rcle of the sound area i, centered at 0, and
obser\'e the relation of the circles to this area. If it is larger than the
smallc>t circle and smaller than the intermediate it i, cla>sed as 'small
punch': if it is larger than the intermediate circle and smaller than the o uter
circle it is 'punch,' etc.
"For rectangular or square block s place the mica so that the lower right
comer of the sound a r ea is at 0, the smal ler dimension of the ,ound area
extending along the vertical line. and the larger dimension along the horizontal line. The largest r ectangle on the chart that is completely wi thin
the boundaries of the sound area indicates the grade :;izc. ~ach grade size
includes mica of the designated minimum dimensions and smaller than the
next larger size. r\ block 01· sheet the usable area of which is 1 y.; by
20 inches is classed as 1Y, by 2 inches .... [larger sizes arc not shown on this
chart. I
"In many in;tanccs it will be well for the miner to prepare a grading
chart suited to his :.pccific needs. It must he remembered that the simplified
chart show> only one dimension combination for each grade size. The minimum acceptable area for 2- by 2-inch :.heel s i, 4 square inches and the maximum i, 6 square inches. The smallest or minimum dimcn,ion in this grade
is 1 inch. Tims, a strip of mica 1 inch wide may range from 4 inches to
<1 inclws in lcn~th. The following tabulation shows the combinations of
dimensions that may be used to construct a 2- by 2-inch grading chart. The
;,cries of rectangles with a common point at 0 outline the smallest acceptable
and largest a reas economical m the 2- by 2-inrh g r ade.
Smallest or minimum
area ( 4 sq. in. ), inches

Largest or maximum
area (6 i.Q. in.), inches

by 4
1)4 by 3J4
1Y, by 2¥.j
1¥.j by 2Y,
2 by 2

l by 6
1 y,; by 4 ~~
1Yi by 4
H~ by 3 1 ~

2 by 3
2)4 by 2 1, ,

".\ctually. the dimensions in the column at the left outline the upper
limit to the I 1/ , - by 2-inch grade and the lower limit of the 2- by 2-inch
grade, whereas the column at the right is the upper limit of the 2- by 2-inch
grade and the lower limit of the 2- by 3-inch grade. Figure 6B b constructed
with the allO\'C dimensions and may be used to grade 2- by 2-inch sheets. In
actual practice operators become ,·ery proficient and grade by eye without
actually mea!'uring each piece.,. 4
Q11crlily Cradi11r1s. The . \merican Society for Testing 1'f atrrials standards for quality follows:~
4 l{rprinted from Bureau of :\'fine s Information Ci rcular 7219, pp . 8-9.
:; t\merican Society for Testing Material:; Standards. 1942, Part III,

Jl. 392.
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CLASSIF1CATION OF QUALITY OF MICA
Description

Classification
Clear.

{

Clear and
Slightly
Stained.

~
~
~

Fair Stained.

.

Good Stained.

.

Free of all mineral and vegetable inclusions,
stains, air inclusions, waves or buckles.
Hard transparent sheets.
Free of all mineral and \'Cgetable inclusions,
cracks, waves, and buckles, but may contain slight stains and air inclusions.
Fre e

of mineral and vegetable inclusions
and cracks. Hard. Contains slight air
inclusions and is slightly wavy.

.

Stained

·· ··

Heavy Stai ned ... .. . . . . .

Black Stained
and
Spotted

Free of mineral inclusions and crack s but
contains air inclusions, some vegetable inclusions, and may be somewhat wavy.
Free of mineral inclusions and cracks but
may contain considerable clay and vegetable
stams and may be more wavy and softer
than the better qualities.

1

Free of mi neral inclusions but contains more
clay and vegetable stains than that of
Stained Quality, and distinctly inferior as
r egards to rigidity and toughness.

l
{

Apt to contain some mineral inclusions consisting o f magnetite (black) , specularite
( r ed ) , and hydrous iron oxide (yellow).

<;Black-stained is sometimes separated into four qualities
They are, in descending order of quality, showing incr ease in
di stribution of staining: (1 ) Heavy-stained, (2) light -clotted,
spotted, and ( 4 ) black-stained. Black-stained contains varying
of iron o r other metallic oxide in stains, streaks, or spots." 6

or classes.
degree and
( 3) blackproportions

APP ROXIMATE COM PARISON OF DOMESTIC AND I NDIAN

CtASSlFJCAT.IONf,
STRATEGIC

Usual domestic qualities

No. 1 Clear ... .. . .. ...... .
No. 2 Clear .
6

Standard Indian qualities
Clear.
Clear and slightly stained.
Slightly stained.
Fair-stained.
Good-stained.
. .. .Stained.

Repr inted from Bureau of Mines Information Circular 7219, p. 12.
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:\ ONSTR.\TEGIC

Electric .
. .. . ..... .I lca,·y-staincd.
El
·
~Light-dotted.
- ectric ·
· · · · · · · · l Black-spotted.
Electric .... . . ..... ............Black-stained.

;xo. I
~
'
· o. l\o. 3

"Strategic mica, according to the present definition contained in \Var
Production Board Order ~1 - 101. is block and punch mica of better than
heavy-stained quality. free of mineral inclusions (black or red spots, stains.
or streaks), cracks. pinholes, cross-grains. reeve;,, and ribs and relatively
free of clay staining. rt must be hard, clear. reasonably flat, and capable
of being evenly and easily split into laminations or sheets ... of at least
I by l inch in size."7
SOURCES OF SUPPLY

The United States has been self-sufficient in the production of
scrap mica. For the better grades, however. we have !Jcen dependent on outside sources. There are everal regions upon which we
have drawn for sheet mica. India has been the largest source followed in recent years by ~Iadagascar and Canada. A number of
other regions are known to have deposits that can yield some
strategic mica , but from which, to date, production has been small.
Among these arc: . \rgentina, Rhodesia, South Africa, and Brazil.
India and ~Ia<lagascar are remote. and with shipping at a premium,
and production in ln<lia, the chief sou rce , somewhat problematical
at present. mili tary exigency demands as much relief from dependence on the normal sources as possible. Jncrcase of domestic
production even at high cost seems to offer partial relief.
North Carolina, New Hampshire, and Connecticut have been
the leading states producing sheet and punch mica for the past
several years. Other states producing lesser amounts arc Alabama,
Arizona, California, Colorado. Georgia, ?\Iaine, ?\ew ~Iexico, New
York. South Carolina, South Dakota, \ ·ermont. and \'irginia. In
19..J.O domestic production was estimated at 1.625.437 pounds of
uncut sheet and punch mica. Gnder war stimulus, a larger percentage of our total requirement of sheet and punch mica can be
met. \ \ ' e have been in virtually total dependence on splittings for
built up products. and unless substitutes. not yet perfected, are
brought into the picture. we must still draw a substantial amount
of our mica splittings from outside sources.
7

lbid., p. 3.

iS

t
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P ros pects for Production of Stra tegic Micct in Maine. There
are several considerations that must be made in evaluating mica
prospects in this State:
1. Present indica.tions. This includes abundance, distribution. sizes. and thickness of the ,·isiblc mica books. and quality of the
mica.
2. Past history of production, if any, of the deposit. Time
and the clements. plus the activities of collectors and prospectors,
may give a relatively disappointing aspect to deposits that have
merit, as shown by past history of production.
3. Market conditions. The price of grades of m ica producible at a locality is an important factor in judgment.
P1ucE ScnEDULE FOR Do~msnc STRATEGIC UrcA

~

I

Size, inches
JY, by 2
2 by 2
2 by 3
3 by 3
3 by 4
3 by 5
4 by 6
6 by 8
Puuch

P rice per pound
$2.40
3.52
4.64
5.12
6.08

7.04
8.00
9.12
.30

"Punch mica must have a clear usable area of not less than l" in diameter
and total a rea of each piece shall not be greater than fi\"e times the usable
area. Usable area shall be free from cracks or other visible defects. Discounts for sub-standard quality or trim. Bonus for refinements in trimming
up to a maximum of .JOo/o for full India trim. This scale does not apply to
black stained or other nonstrategic mica." 8

Note prices are for rifted and trimmed mica. not for mine
run product. The price for mine nm depends on quality and quantity of strategic mica present.
4. Govern mental assistance. Technical assistance and lease
of mining equipment, such as jackhammers, compressors, hoists,
pumps, etc., can be obtained through the Colonial Mica Corporas Prices and specifications i s~ued by Colonial Mica Corporation, agent
for Metals R eserve Corporation under R.F.C. These prices arc guaranteed
until D ecember, 1943, by tbe corporation.
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tion. agent for the ~Ietals Reserve Corporation. at a rental basis
of 2% per month based on cost on appro,·ed projects. Other
assistance may be granted in certain cases. Colonial 11ica is also
purchasing agent, and miners are assured a market for mica of
strategic grade.
5. Other production than strategic mira . The possibilities
of production and sale. together with prices realizable on the other
products, are of high importance. Feldspar, scrap mica, and beryl
are the chief possibilities. It should be noted, however. that many
o f the best sheet mica deposits do not commonly yield much spar.
During the past season the prices of scrap mica have varied from
$20.00 to $25.00 a ton. of spar from $3.00 to $7.00 a ton. dependi ng
on quality. Beryl is currently priced at $100.00 a ton.
Co;\J;\tE

Ts
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THE M1cA OccuRRE cEs

Several prospects examined appear to be capable of yielding
a little mica of strategic grade.
Guy Johnson Property, Albany. T his prospect is located
about one-half mile northeast of the H. \ \'. Stearns homestead. A
course pegmatite has been worked for feldspar, and a small opening
about 20' x 20' x 6' was made. There is some muscovite in hooks
up to an observed maximum of S" in diameter, 3" to -!-" thick.
T he mica is somewhat warped, but some is of rifting quality.
The m ica is irregularly disseminated through the pegmatite. Good
felclspar shows in bottom of pit. and some beryl in crystals up to
4" in diameter. This appears to be a feldspar prospect, with prospect of a little mica and beryl production. N'ortheasterly of the
above menti oned opening are several pegmatite exposures, all of
which appear to be non-commercial. Owner: Guy Johm.on, Eaton,
~cw Hampshire.
L. G. W nrdwell Property, A lbany. This property, situated
on the farm of L. G. \\·ar<lwell. was in operation for mica at the
time visited (A ugust 28. 19-1-2). A pegmatitc dike with an estimated thickness of -1-0', strikes N. 70° \\'. In a distance 0£ about
100 yards, six small openings have been made. T he northwesternmost of these was the pit under development. Tn this openi ng, on
the west wall. muscovite is concentrated along a zone six to eight
feet thick, which apparently clips westerly, as the zone does not
20

appear on the east wall. Biotite is present, and tends to strip form,
3" to 4" wide. 8" to 10" long. 1\l[uscovite occurs in books up to
8" to 10" in diameter; the average being 3" to 4", thickness of the
books, Yi" to 2" exceptionally 4" or S". In the bottom of the pit
are fair showings of feldspar. Some beryl is present in small
crystals. Good mica showings are limited to the two northwesternmost openings. About 100 yards to the southeast, just west of the
line of openings mentioned, is another small excavation; apparently
in a separate pegmatite body. as granite gneiss intervenes. This
shows on its western face a concentration of muscovite, which may
be another vein. Foliation in the gneiss strikes N. 15 \V., dips
40° westerly. J. Pichnik of South Paris, ·Maine, operator; L. G.
\\'arclwell, Albany, Maine, owner.
Jeffrey LaChance Property, Brunswick. Two miles south
of Brunswick on Highland Road. There are several openings on
this farm that have been worked for feldspar and quartz. The
easterly openings on this farm show a pegmatite dike about 30'
wide. striking north, apparently dipping west at about 60 ° beneath
a biotite gneiss. On the east side of the dike is a fine to medium
textured grey granite. The pegmatite margins the granite. The
age relation between gran ite and pegmatite was not determined,
possibly the pegmatite is a differentiate of the granite. Although
mica is not very abundant. and not concentrated in any definite
zone, some is of very good quality for rifting. It would be a relatively expensive operation, with small yield. (About one-fourth
mile west of the preceding is a larger opening in pegmatite which
has some beryl and columbite, as well as feldspar and quartz. This
location has no mica prospects.) Owner: Jeffrey LaChance,
Brunswick, Maine.
Hibbs Ledge, Hebron. The pegmatite is intruded into a biotite bearing lime silicate gneiss. The contact is well exposed along
the west side of the quarry. The gneiss dips easterly at about 45 ° .
A mica rich zone about fo ur to six feet wide outcrops along the
base of the west wall, dipping, by estimate at about 65° to horizontal beneath the west wall. The w riter interprets the pegmatite body
as a cross cutting dike clipping steeply to the west. (See figure 1
for cross section.) In the mica zone, books of mica measuring up
to 8" or 9" on edge can be seen. Smaller books are more abundant. Much of the mica is ruled, but rifting mica up to 10" by 2"
21

1s not uncommon. The mica 1s of good quality, amber colored.
The mine has a good history of production of spar, mica, and a
limited amount of beryl. Properly operated this deposit \\'Ould
seem to have some promise. O\\'ner: Dr. George llihbs. Bath,
Maine.
Sa11 11ders Property, North IJ7atcrford. This property is lolcated on the northeast slope of Beach llill, about one mile south
of North \\'aterford village. The chief opening. really a test pit,
shows blocky feldspar and quartz in masses up to two feet in diameter. Some large mica crystals present, maximum observed about
12 inches in diameter. Mica in books up to fou r to five inches in
diameter common, some are three to four inches thick. There is
some showing of beryl. The dimensions and altitude of the dike
were not determined. This is a fair feldspar prospect, with mica
and beryl possibilities. U nited Feldspar and l\lincrals Corporation, \\'est Paris, 1\Iaine, lease-holder.

Frr.URF. 7.

Cross-section of Mt. Mica :Mine

Mt. Mica, Paris. This ,,·ell-kno\\'n properly is situated about
one and one-ha! f miles east of Paris village. The locality is famous
because of its early production of li ne tourmalines. lt \\'as worked
for mica with indifferent success in 1873. T he pegmatite is apparently concordantly intruded into mica schists. See figure 7.
The schisto ·ity and contact of schist and pcgmatite dip southeasterly
about 25 ° to 35 ° . There does not appear, from present exposures,
to be a concentrated mica zone or ",•cin."' The mica, some of which
is of good quality. is irregularly scattered through the pcgmatite.
Books up to 5" to 6" in diameter, 0 " to 2" thick are fairly common. U nfortunately the dump ( rom the gem workings rests on top
of the pegmatite body. Reworking and removing the dump would
be indicated i ( further development were attempted. The possibili-
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ty o[ further gem production. mineral specimens. and the commercial feldspar prospects give the deposit special interest. Owner:
Howard Irish, Buckfield, :Maine.
Old Mica Farm, Peru. This pegmatite lies on the steep west
slope o( Hedgehog Hill. There are t\\·o openings, the earli er one
lies just south of the more recent working. The rock is a coarse
pegmatite ,,·ith abundant muscovite and biotite irregularly disseminated through the deposit. Some of the muscovite books measure
up to 6" on an edge, with thicknesses noted up to 2". Some of
the biotite is intergrown with muscovite. and the long narrow strip
or ribbon-like character of the biotites is striking. Some of the
ribbons measure up to 5' in length. being a few inches wide. T he
country rock is biotite gneiss; and the inferred structure of the deposit is that of a concordan t lens. \Vhile there is a limited amount
of mica of rifting quality. in the smaller grades. the dissemination
of the mica through the deposit insures a high cost operation. A
minor amount of beryl and garnet arc found. The outlook for
feldspar i:; not bright because of the admixed mica. Owner:
Howard Irish, Buckfield. Maine.
Bench Hill Mica Mine, Waterford. This abandoned mica
mine lies about 550 yards S. 45 ° E. of the old Kimball farm house
on Beach Hill. A pegmatite dike strikes about J . 20° \Y., making
a prominent eskcr-like ridge south of the main open ing. The pegmatite is margined by granite of irreg ular texture. Both biotite
and muscovite are present, the biotite tending to strip form. several
measured l" by 10". '.\Iuscovite is especially abundant in a zone
four feet thick along the east wall of the workings. It clips about
35 ° to the east. and probably follows the contact zone of the pegmatite. ~I ica constitutes about 20% of this zone. '.\Iany of the muscovite crystals measure about 3" in diameter, and from 0" to 2"
thick. There is li ttle strategic mica in evidence at the present time;
and weathering renders the prospect less attractive than if the
rock s urfaces \\·ere fresh. R uling and \\'edge structure arc common defects here. From 1900 to 1902 the mine produced about a
ton of sheet mica. No data on subsequent operation arc available.
The mine has certainly been idle for some years. Because of its
history as a producer, favorable aspects when not long abancloned,0
u Bastin, E. S., "Pegmatitcs and
U.S. G. S. Bulletin 445, 1911, p. 104.
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and an assured production of scrap mi ca, the property merits some
exploratory development. The feldspar prospects arc not promising. Owners: D. R. Kimball and George Packard, South \\'aterforcl. :i\Iaine.
Willis Trne Prospect, Waterford. This prospect lies about
one- half mile west of Duck Pond. A small opening measuring
approximately 12' x 15' x 5' has been made in coarse pegmatite.
The pegmatitc dike appears to strike about N. 20 \Y. following
trend of schlieren in the granite, which is exposed just south of
the opening. :'\Iica appears more abundant in small opening about
50' south of th e first excavation. The full \\"idth of the pegmatite
vein is not exposed. but is estimated at. at least, 40'. ,,·ith a length
of probably, at least. JOO'. True reports that he took about 100
pounds o[ mica and six tons of spar out of the no rtherly exca vation. The mica occurs in small books averaging less than 30" in
diameter. It appears in part to he of excellent quality. and should
yield good punch or small grades of sheet. If True's figures are
not overestimated. a relatively high proportion of the rock moved
,,·as sold as spar. Trenching to expose the vein and se \·eral shots
are needed to prove the vein. T he mica is apparently disseminated
in the pegmatite. Owner: \\'illis True, Portland, :Maine.
Warren Davis Property, West Bath. Three small pits. in
this property. were examined. :\pparcntly the mica-bearing pegmatitc di ke strikes northwesterly, and probably clips southerly.
though this could not be determined. ln the nortlrn·esterly pit,
wh ich measured 10' x 10' x 5', a 2' zone with abundant mica was
exposed on south and east wall. Some of the mica is of good
splitting quality. "\bout a pound of golden beryl was picked up
from this pit. hut none \\"aS seen in place. Feldspar prospects arc
not encouraging. Volume as shown appears limited but deposit
merits exploratory work. (Since this deposit \Yas visited in July.
development has been undertaken by :'\[r. H erman Sappola. 01rner: Mrs. \\'arren Davis, \\'est l3ath, l\Iaine.)
Summary
The descriptions of the properties g iven above arc not arranged according to quality. The best prospect for sheet mica
production appears to be the Hibbs mine. H ebron. It "·ill be noted
that several o[ the properties have some good mica disseminated
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through the rock rather than concentrated in zones. Operational
costs for mica mining in the ca::.es o[ di::.seminated mica arc higher
than those ca~cs where a mica-rich zone occurs. In terms of the
manpower situa ti on it is doubt [ ul if these disseminated mica deposits should he operated for mica. H the feldspar produced is
merchan table. the prospect is more attractive. 'o mining Yenture
is ever a sure-fi re proposition. liowe\'er. if 110 holes were e\'er
started or ope rat ions initiated except under optimum conditions,
we should have a scant mineral output. Probably in normal times.
no one of th ese prospects could stand on its own feet as a mica
clevelopmen t.
Observations to date indicate only a limi ted amount of good
quality rifting and punch mica. These will be hi gh cost operations,
and large profits are not to be expected. :'lluch g round remains to
be covered. howe,·er, and many prospects ha\•e not yet been visited.

SU~L\IARY

REPORT ON THE INVESTIGATION
OF :MANGANESE OCCURRENCES
IN AROOSTOOK COUNTY, l\IAINE

At the instigation of the New England Council. Governor
Sewall, in ] une, 1941, called together a group o [ representatives
o f the New England Council and other parties interested in mineral
resources o[ ~Iainc. At this meeting the critical position of manganese in our national economy was pointed out. and the occurrences of manganese in :\roostook County noted. O n the reconunendation of this group. the examination of the . \ rooslook occurrences
o[ manganese was authorized in June. 1941 . and fi ve thousand
dollars for th is purpose ,,·as made available.
The work was placed under the • tate ~lilitary Def en c Commi~sion . R. T . . \dams. Director, and :\Ir. Paul Eckstorm was hired
to carry on the fiel d investigation. In August, Dean Paul Cloke,
Cniversity of ~Iaine. \YaS appointed to supervise the investigation.
nl r. Donald Guernsey, ~Iassachusetts Institute of Technology. is
responsible for the chemical analyses. Dr. A. M. Gaudin, o[ the
:\ lassachusetts Institute of Technology, acted in an advisory capacity th roughout the investigation and carried out preliminary research
on the extraction of the manganese.
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l'rior to this time several investigations o[ the manganese occurrences had been made by others. C. T. Jackson 10 in his second
report del;cribed a manganiferous hematite heel on the . \roostook
River. Ilis analysis shows:

H 20
Fe20 3
Mn0 2
Insoluble

6.00
76.80
8.20
8.80

99.80
This occurrence has not been relocated. The deposit \\'as estimated
to contai n 194.400 T of ore. Olaf. \ . Nylander has visited many of
the occu1-re11cel; of mangani ferous beds. The Bethlehem Steel
Com pany had made a geological examination of deposits in the
IIo<igclon area in 1928. An analysis f urnishec.I by that company
~hows 40% Fe and 5% ::\In. In 1939. Paul Eckstorm. employed by
the B. & .\ .RR., visited locali ties in H odgdon, Castle Hill, ~Iaple
ton . . \ shlancl. and Ne\\' Sweden. In 1941, the U. S. G. S. had a
party in the area. .\ preliminary map of this work is now available.
~Ir. Eckstorm spent four mon ths in the ,\roostook area during
the neld season of 1941. Some seventy-seven outcrops were Yisitecl. The more promising beds were further ex posed by trenching.
and channel samples taken. Channel samples were taken across
the beds fro m the trenches. In some instances these represent the
full wid th o f the manganiferous beds. From some of the trenches
certain portions \\'ere selected for channeling. So far as practicable the trenches were dug across the strike. The samples taken
were shipped to the laboratories of ::\fassachusetts Jnstitute of
Tech nology and partial analyses determining the percentages of
::\[n. Fe. P. S, and insolubles were run by :\{r. Donald Guernsey.

PRIXCJPAL RESULTS OF T ll E IXVESTIGATION
Jn the followi ng paragraphs onl y a summa ry o( the more important fi nd ings is presented. In tahular form these data are
Jo C. T. Jackson "Second Annua l Report of the Geology o f the Publi c
Lands, Belonging to the States of !llaine and ·:-.1assachusett s," pp. 36-41 , 1838.
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presented as Table I. and a tabulation of the available chemical
analyses made to date is given as T able 2.
Geographic Distribution

:\Ianganese bearing beds occur in two distinct districts. The
southern of these has outcrops of the beds in H oulton, Hodgdon.
Amity, Linneus. and L ittleton. In the more northerly dits rict, outcrops a re exposed in Mapleton, Castle Hill, Ashland, \\'ade, Perham, \t\1 oocllancl, and New Sweden. It is probable that these beds
occur as elongate lenses. Five principal occurrences have been investigated. These are located in Hodgdon. Linneus, TCR 2, Castle Hill, and New Sweden.
Grade an<l Volume of the D eposits

Table I shows a summa ry of the results of the analyses of
these five principal occurrences. F or the five major occurrences
the average manganese content at the surface is about eight per
cent. This figure is probably somewhat too low, as shown by
subsequent analyses. and represents some dilution of the samples
with the non-manganiferous beds adjacent.
TABLE 1
J, ocallon
Jlucllcy .Fur111, l'uxtl<· ll lll
llt1 rnl)(lrg Farin,

~cu $\\t1dcn

SU•\\ art .fo... nrm, Linneus

'J1b\\UitC'S Furrn, JI Odl(1lo11

-'l'O\\llShip

(', Rnngc 2

%

Mn

l0.i3

I % Pc
1--21.S

%P

I %8 I

%
Insoluble

--------3;;,2
.52
.03

______
___

-- - - 24.b
- - ------1,o;;
2().4
1.04
,___
- tu.3
- - .oo
.09
31.3
-b.10- --4;J.i
JO.l
.6i
.II
___,
-2j.2
29.1
G.U
X.D.
X.D.
~.Oi

i.~

I

Estimation of tonnage of manganese bearing rock is not
possible until data can be made available as to grade in depth. The
manganese oxide coatings 0 11 partings and fractures arc secondary.
the result of surficial agencies. If a depth figure of t\\'Cnty feet is
assumed. using Eckstorm's measurements of areal extent and his
figu re for specific gravity. 3.5, a total tonnage of over 2.000,000 T
of oxide ore is indicated for the five major occurrences as listed in
Table l. Should areal extent prove greater on stripping, this ton27

nagc estimate may be increased. 1f metallurgical difficulties can be
overcome. rendering the deepe r unoxidized portions usable, these
tonnage estimates can be increased manyfold.
Geology of the M a n ga nese Bearing Beds

Mineralogy. >:o mineralogical st udy of the 111anganesc bearing rocks has yet been made available. Prof. A. M. Gaudin. on
in spection of polished specimens. reports psilomelanc and pyrolusite as the ch ief manganese bearing minerals. Rhodocrosite is
present in minor amounts in most of the occurrences near I loulton.
at Castle Hill . l\fapleton. and ~ew Sweden. The U. S. Geological
Survey reports the presence of manganese silicates. Oxidation
extends to a depth of about twenty feet. below which depth the
111angane~e oxides are minor. The carbonate occurs as :,mall veins
and disseminated grains, and the manganese si licates. which appear to he the primary manganese minerals, occur in thin beds.
The shales arc hematitic. In the lioulton area. magnetite is abundant. ~Iegascopically, manganese oxide staining and thin coatings
on shaley partings and fracture ~urface~ are the 111ost obvious
occurrences.
S tratigraphy. \\'ork by the U.S. Geological Survey has confirmed the Clinton age of the manganese bearing heels. Tn the
l loulton area. it is lithologically similar to the Woodstock Iron
Formation (Cli nton ) of New B runswick. The best marker horizons are the hcmatitic beds . Exact correlation of the individual
districts is not established.
Structure. ,\s the regional structure has not yet been worked
out. only a few generalities can be stated. Jn the Houlton area, the
beds are highly defonned. Axes of the minor folds show considerable variation in trend and pitch. l'\umcrous faults are probably present. In the no rthern area (Mapleton, Castle II ill ) the
folding does not appear so intricate hut faulting complicates the
structure.
Origin of the Deposits. Enough data are not as yet aYailable
to pennit conclusions as to the origin of the deposits. The manganese bearing beds are sedimentary marine fo rmations. It may be
suggested that volcanic emanations contributed iron and manganese to the ;;ca waters of the area giving rise to the iron -manganese
formation in a way analogous to the Lake Superior iron fonna-
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tions. The carbonate in the veins probably docs not represent any
extensive migration or enrichment of mangane!:>e. Recent oxidation aho\'e the water table accounts for the staining.

Laborntor) Work on the Rcco,·ery of the Manganese
Some metallurgical work of an exploratory nature has been
done by Prof. A. 1\1. Gaudin on material from the Dudley Farm.
Castle J l ill. This preliminary work indicates that a leaching
process is best adapted to the manganese extraction. The possibility of recovering an iron concentrate from the leach residue is
also indicated.

SUMMARY
The investigation to date demonstrates the presence. in Aroostook County, ).Jaine, of surficial deposits of some two million tons
of manganese bearing shales and iron formation a\·eraging over
eight per cent manganese. The :\fanganese Ore Company has been
carrying on an extensiYe drilling program i11 Castle llill and has
shipped several bulk samples for metallurgical investigation. T he
results of their work are not yet available. If a success ( ul treatment for this low grade siliceous material can be worked out in
the near f uturc, a large scale development of this resource appears
probable.
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TABLE 2
Location

- - -- - -- -- - -- -- - - - - - - ;
ASH LAl..-0
Outcrops in Frenchville district .
On Nist slope of next hill t•ast from
~·rent'h,·illc church, 100 yds. norlh
of ro..-1.
Part oC above.

Type of
Sample

- - - -- --

%

%

-Mn- - Pe-

%

%

%

p
S
fnsoluble
--------

18' sarnple

5.7

10.6

50. 7

12· sample

14 . 2

15.3

34 . 2

48' sample

9 .0

14 .0

49.0

HODGDON
.Xic·.kcrson .Farm

In soulh ll oclgdon oo C11lais Roucl

'h rnile north oi the llodgdon-Cflry
town liue.

At the roadside south of t he farm
builclings.

Nearly 150 ycls. east o f Outcrop '*l

a nd but a 1'3hort di:~t.anre so utheast
of the ruin(•1l Nkkerson barn .

SS' sample

.\ part o f the abo,·e t rench.

38' sarnrt.l c

11.2

20.9

33 .1

lo' sample

9.G

20.9

41.3

Jn old pit cast of Calais R oad about
:li'iO ya rds.

7 .68 18.4

41.tl

l'art of above.
A bout JOO yards north of "1.

50 1 s a mple

i.33 14 .6
5.13 10.5

49 . l
65. j

'.WO yards southwest of old buildings
en HantJ Jf urm .

4G' sa·m plc

8.89 lu .9

45 . 5

:\'early '.4 mile south o f Xo. 1 and
slightly to cast.

4.1' sample

8.13 Ii .0

0.55

0. 16

41 . 0

Da ggctt Hi fl
On lower road to the J·ackins Settlement V... mile ea.st of Calais Road.
Haskell .Farm
On Calais Hoad near west
\\'csllord IJ ill.

CJltl

of

Hand Farm
On top o! We•tford Hill near the
suddlc and on the 8outh slope o(

eastern peak of hill.

Part of the above trench.

8.8

20.8

10.0

23 . 3

0.62

0.04

43.7

3i. 3

Part of tbe above trench.

~Iagnrti tc

Part of the above trench.

13Jack s h ale

12. 7

25. 7

29 . i

150 fl. southeast of Ko. 2.

80' snmplc

10 .3

25 . 4

38 .4

On sicle of knoll ucar sonth encl
of pasture.

12' sample

8.8

18.3

3S.6

'l1J1waites

~'arm

""est side of Henderson Hill south
of cross ro:.d at F.11st H odgdon.
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bed

8.12 19 . 6

42. i

TABLE 2- (Cont inucd)
Locution
'i'YJl(' o!
'ro
o/o
o/o
o/o
o/o
Sample
i\ln
l''c
P
S
Insoluble
- - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - 1 - - - - - - -l\lnin O<·<·t11'rt.1 rH't' extt>nd:-: from snnthwr~t l'Ol'Ht'r of 'l'h\H,itPs J.' nrm for
~ligh t ly ('U~t of nort h 0 \1cr

1h

mil<1

:-:mmnil of wcstflrn ht11111) of hill nn41

do\ln north >lope huHwuy to road.
North trench, 11ar t of abo>e.

:?U'

);orlh trench , p art o! 11bovc.

\\ r~ l end
SO' sample

V.1

19.5

41.3

c.•1·nlt•r

S.G

W.6

42.0

7.5

19 .4

40. G

~ample

1

24 5: 0 mple

('ente r l rmrh, part of ahon.

rust rud
W' SHllll)lC
\ICSl end

0.11

i.9

20.4

G.3

16.8

50.2

i.O

17 .4

4:i . i

18.2

42 .1

0.67

42.3

ti."i' ~nmple

South trcneh, part of ll ho\·c.

l•ast end
-Ui.5' sample
west end
i:l. 5' sample
\\'. Cent er
l!I' snrnplc

E . Center

~:{ 1 8fi1Tll)iC

~Iinor

ot1l<'ro11s oc,·ur in t he ~mull

wooded nrl'a at

norlhc.•a~t

ru~t

entl

10.5
G.1
7.S

I 15 .9

46.6

~0.5

3S.3
40.3
3'2.3
32.S

rorner
21' sum plc
:!O' Rnm plc
li' sample

7. j

18.6

S.G
b.i

21.0

23' sam ple

7.0

18.0

Roullrn·'"t >I OJ)(' of Hovey llill
.\Ion.it 8teefl rirtgc 11·hirh ri~°' abruptly
from s 11 nmplnnd 111 tiusc oi hill.

21.4' sample

5.4

16.3

47.3

On race of t..luff.

44' sttmp lc

7.0

130. 7

23. 6

~3'

sample

7.5

19.S

0.60

0.09

38.9

2J'

~n mpJc

S. ~

2G. 1

1.38

().11

23.5

of the farm.

n ~1 ori;c

19.7 1

II. :Rrnn 1-;'nr rn

Xnr l h we•t corner of Hodgdon about
l'h mi l•F from ll o<l l(don village on
w4•$: l f'rn rond of two roads to Can•'t;:
) Jill.•.

In wirle field on wc>I ~i< Jo of ronrl
nhont % mile from roud.

0.54

0.15 48.9 1.25

Cao

H OULT ON
·11 11rklnF }'arm, HOYC)' J Jill

N<·1H north Jin<··.fonc·(· o f St1\wnrt Fan n,
Rornrwhut cast o f f1ri;;t ln•11(' h ancl
nhout JOO' t o t he north .

North or AdumF .llountuln aocl nor t h
or ('(llJntry cro!'":;i;-rontl which p as~~~ lbc
Adams Furm.

Al ron<l8ide imm<'<lln l cly in f ront of
hui ld inK~ of ~\rh.1n1~ Funn and W(l st of
t hoFit' o f Brf'wcr Farm itself.

:\!AP J.E'l'OX

I I

H. H. Tl iJrnin8 ·Farin
'l'o1111 r d buck (north) or the large ftrl<I
Pflf;t Of huiJdin~H, Rhor t distunrc Nl~t
of furm ro ad which «r<lRS<'8 II . & A.
I~ .

11. t racks.

Z:l.4' sampll•

31

17.6

25.4

0.58

0.14

J

28.8

TABLE 2-(Coutinucd)
J.ocntion

'l'ypc of

%

)in
Sum
ple- - 1 _ ________________ __, - - ---

%

%

%

%

p
Insoluble
- 1 - - -S- ---

}'o

Pur i of alJovc.

. 3' snmplc

28.1

10.5

lH.2

Par t of above.

.S' sample

23.4

11.S

26.3

Pnr t or abO\-e.

1.2' sumplc

l!l. i

72' ~nm ple
Wt'S t cn<I
:H' sumplc
eust end
tiO' "'mplc
W(lJ':L t)nd
t.iJ. 7' somplc

13.o

l~.s

10.G

24.0

13.G

22.4

5. 7

8.3

Dudley l 'urrns
Routhrast rorncr of C'astlc lllll on
higbwu y which runs from Maplf'ton.
,\ •hlnnd Road to the Pylr Rrhool.

Fr anc!~ Dttdl<•y Farm lif'S to ~outh

•idc of ron <l near top
Jl. Dudley Farm i• on
road nrur hase of h ill
011tcro11s oec·ur at th<•

or hill. Milton
north •ille of
on west slope.
thrN· trench

lm•etions: On(' near north limit, ~{'('ond
hrhlncl tlw )f. Il. Dndlry lmilrlings,
third jn J.rr 11Yel pit in Pd f.:"P of ravi ne
a bout ';.I mllr south of hig hwn y.

Middle t rench, part o f above.

Xorth t rrnrh, part of ul>ov1'.

''""!
end
14.:{ i".lllllJ)IC

36.3

1

t•n sL t' tlll

South trenrh, pnr t of ahove.

li. 01 snmnlc

west cntl
:!U.fV Fnmple

Xorth trench, 11art of ahovc.

South t rrnch, part of u bnve.

l'Uf't ~nil

10.b' • umplc
west end
:l.3' f;Rrn plc

Xorth trrnrh, part of nbovc.

)Jiddlr trrnrh, part of nbovc.
Guillonl Smith Farm

0.82

0.03

32.0

61.S

6.0

lG.4

42.2

10.2

20.l

38.9

9.7

29.l

26.2

5.:i

S.6

uo.s

" est end

15.2

lS.S

25.4

t•n~t

rnd
•iO' somplc

14.6

28. 7

JS.l

ecntn

18.l

24.7

18.0

wr•st, encl
:l.4' snmple

7' 8nmplc

)fiddle tn·nch, riarl of nhovc.

35.S

Sam11le from
west entl
Sam1>lc from
cust end

2.45 3i .o

27.0

0.40

73. l

011 nort h rnud between PreSQU!' Isle
an<! Ashln11tl 'f.l mile west of Dudley
Road.
.\t cre•t of ravine to the t•ast.

:l~.4'

sample

17.6

H.3

16.9 1 5.2

52.5

9.2

:\EW S\\'EDEl'\

Capitol Illll
. :-\ .ugusl .Aurlt•rson :Fann

On norllrn o'st anrl north slopes of
Cnpil ol 11111.

Tn cxtr~me northca>'t corner of
the bock llclcl.

~2'

!!Omple

~onth

32

end

J
T.>\BLE 2- (Concl uded)
'l'ype of
8umplc

I .ocution

%

% I%
P

)Jn

1"1'

%
li

IJnsolul>lr
%

' - 1 - --

l'arl of ahorn trcn<·h.

4'l.S' SJlJnJllC

Hcmlwri: Fnrm

l

north t•nd
14.f,' ~ani plc.

12.1

18.o

39.2

north end, Fe.

13.3

20. 7

33.3

On \\'est slope of Gclot's Hill

unrl is tht• ~t1rond farm on
ot road anti first farm with

ra~t ~ide

buildhq.{~.

On high uiunnclc o! Cielot '• Hill
which formf: lh<' soutlwu5t corner

of hark llrn11lrrg Fieltl.

rn · '>tmplc

llemhrrg Form. Center.

Jl(lmherg ..·arm
·fo' sample
.J;)' sumplc

8.4
9.6
8.9

27 .3
18.:;
20.0

J'arrn to fiouth .

Farm to SE end.

.f:i .G' sam tllc
55' ~aJn \)]C

8.7
8 .0

21.S
28.6

23.:2

Allout 100 rd•. fro m south edge of
Held.

~2

l:!.:?

26.2

26. 8

17 .U' sampl"

11 .0

17.3

31. 0

::ti.61 snrnpl·.'

7 .G

13.0

44.3

14 . 2' SiltTJl'lt·

8.9
9. 3

28.6
30.7

llernherg F
. nrm, N.W.

snmplc

l.().j

0.0~

:!9.:3
26.4
23.0

32.5

PERll.Hl
ln \'illng-e of P~rham itf.lt,lf, opposite
rburd1, in hillside •outh ol highwny .

. \houl 1¥.: mil•» cast of north from u l
and lks: W('st of nort h-~outh erog~
road Utlf.;(gnnll\d on topogra phic mup.

'1'0\l'~Sllll'

C R AXGE 2

Locutions not

estal>li~hr<I.

11 sample

33

33.8
1.17

0.08

:!0.0

l
LIST OF INDIVIDUAL PROPERTIES VISITED, 1942
Albany

Guy Johnson
~Irs. A. Nutting
Fred Scribner
H. \11/ . Stearns
Ashland

Alcide Morin
Bath

'vV. Dunton Heirs
Brunswick

Jeffrey LaChancc
Buckfielrl

Brown Mountain
Byron

Houhon

Brewer Fa rm
Harkins F arm
J,ewiston

E. R. 'vVentworth
Littleton
A. H enderson
Machiasport

Harlan H olmes
Mapleton
R. R. Higgins Farm
Minot

Frank Conroy property
Montville

Swift River
Castle Hill

Chandler Farm
M. F . Dudley properties

H. McCorrison
Newcastle

J. B.

Cherryfield

Plumbago Mountain
United Feldspar Co. property

Lead and Zinc Mine
Cooper

New Sweden

Cooper Hill

August Anderson
H embcrg Farm

Cutler

Davis Beach

Peru

Hedgehog Hill

Edgecomb

Williams property

Phippsburg

Eric Cadson property
T. Colby Farm
Mrs. R. E. Mcintyre property
Thistle Farm
Ed. Thomas property
Town Quarry
Miles Weber

Georgetown

Town Quarry
Grafton

Old Spec Mountain
Hebron

George Bibbs
A. Sturtevant

Presque Isle

Jerry Glidden

Hodgdon

G. H. Benn
Hand Farms
Nickerson Farm
H . Thwaites

Shattuck

Newry

Rumford

Black Mt., A. Alexander Heirs
Rumford Center

Glassface Mountain
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So u th Brunswick

Mrs.

J.

'W est Bath

E . Dow

So uth Paris

~frs.

L. G. W ardwell
South Wate rford
\1\1. True property

\.Vil! Dennis property
West Pembro ke

Clara A. Barrett Farm
~faine Mining & Devel opment Co.
( Big H ill)

~ tan dish

A . F . W hitney property
Stoneham

West Stoneham

V•/ . \Varren

Lord H ill, National Forest
Townshitl 10

Wilton

E . R olfe

Catherine Hill
Union

W indham

Dundee Fall s, Cumberland County
P ower and Light Company

P aul Har riman
W arren

H. G. Starret
E. Starrett

\ Varren Davis

\Vest Minot

\Vinslow

Tin Mine (Holman H eirs)
H. S. Howard Fa rm
Fred Bigney Fa rm

W ate rford

Kimball & Packard
United Feldspar Company
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